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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V‐8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America, and is a non‐profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V‐8 engines, including all Fords, Mer‐
curys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rum‐
ble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen‐
dar year. Membership in the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville, MN
55113, or email nelsb01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E‐mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2013 Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Activities Directors
Membership
Past President
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Art Director
Webmaster

Dennis Carney
Glenn Kelly
Stephen Seidl
Roger Wothe
Bruce Nelson & Associates
Gary Rosenberger/Gordy Ditmanson
Joel Bergstrom
Kent Tabako
Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
Ron Long
Mark Crichton
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952‐941‐0732
651‐459‐5669
763‐434‐7848
952‐473‐3038
651‐482‐8940
651‐451‐2937
651‐831‐0091
763‐755‐7535
763‐755‐7535
952‐873‐6754
651‐714‐2740

For Sale



Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months.
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen at
(320) 235‐3935 or (320) 894‐8685, or via email
at :
garybob@charter.net
 1949 Ford F‐6 with grain box and hoist. Two
speed rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495
OBO
 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with poser divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, and
add on brake. Engine free. $1500
 Automobile Quarterly Collection.
Super
complete at 205 books — 52 volumes and 11
indexes. 2 executive planners, total 218
books, all in slipcases and gold script. Ap‐
praised at $2500. Priced to sell at $1900.
Harvey Oberg, 651‐739‐9754.
 Rear bumper arms—complete set. 17796 left
hand outer, 17788 left hand inner, 17795 right
hand outer, 17787 right hand inner. Com‐
pletely restored and ready to install. Filled,
sealed and ready for paint. Look at attached
picture for shape. Thought to be passenger
car, but may be commercial. Not sure of the
year. $100 Bruce Nelson 651‐482‐8940.

NEW : 1935 Ford Deluxe Tudor trunk
back body style. Original condition
with LeBarron Bonney interior. Drives
and runs well. Tires good. $10,500
OBO. Paul Dudek 952‐929‐6075

Wanted


Dry weather……………………

2014 Central National Meet
The Northern Illinois Regional Group #8
presents V‐8ing Joy In Illinois, August
19—22, 2014. We will be celebrating the
75th Anniversary of the 1939 Ford and the
Introduction of the Mercury.
We invite you to gather with your fellow
V‐8ers in historic Springfield, Illinois. Our
headquarters hotel will be the Crowne
Plaza. Tentative events include:
 Raffle Room
 Vehicle clean up and operational check
 Swap meet
 Lincoln Presidential Museum tour
 Welcome reception
 Seminars
 Meet National Officers
 Owners and Judges Meeting
 Judge’s breakfast
 Ladies tour and lunch
 Concourse at Crowne Plaza
 Driving tour to Lincoln sites
 Awards Banquet
Email
for
information:
2014cnm@nirgv8.org
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TCRG Activities

2013 Spring Tour to New Ulm

through historic St. Peter where we embraced
the Fort Road for the push to New Ulm. The

The TCRG kicked off the 2013 driving season with

head winds were fierce, proven by the Pautz’s

an outing to the German‐flavored Minnesota

losing not one but two license plates from

Southwest on a sunny but windy Saturday May 11.

their ’36. Fortunately a backtracking scouting

President Carney counted legs and divided by four

party led by Carney in his ’48 miraculously

to arrive at the total number of cars: 12 to start

recovered the plates. The bolts are yet to be

with, and a couple of extra legs thrown in. The

recovered. As we pulled up at noon in front

comforting rumble of the familiar ’51 Merc lead the

of the Glockenspiel we were treated to fifteen

group heading west from the McStop in Lakeville.

minutes of Deutschland Uber Alles and Edel‐

We could see white caps on the lakes so the

weiss as costumed characters paraded under

Dahlin’s layered arctic attire (see last issue for picture

the clock. By headcount this time the 30 of us

— ed.) was indeed a good idea in their ’40 convert.

descended on the famed Kaiserhoff for a meal

Keeping this many cars in line was like herding

of hearty German fare. Characteristically, this

cats, and 5 of the cars were blown off course within

close‐knit group then splintered into multiple

minutes.

Regrouping in New Prague, we pro‐

directions including forays to the Schell’s

ceeded through the gently rolling hills and dales of

Brewery, Herman the German, various an‐

farm country through Montgomery to Le Sueur

tique shops, the Brown County museum, the

nestled in the Minnesota River Valley. Here we

Minnesota Music Hall of Fame, and Doh‐

were joined by the Hellings and Feltons in Cliff’s

meiers.

’34. Parked in front of the Mayo House, Weyrauch

Family with their youngest V‐8ers in tow. As

picked up a loose hitchhiking local (Duane Ad‐
ams). The expanded group then followed the river

June 30—July 2—Grand National Driving Tour
comes to Bloomington MN, and then to Paul and
Joanne Oman’s in Chippewa Falls.
Monday, July 1 — TCRG Overnight or day trip to
Chippewa Falls. See page 8 for more information.
Wednesday, July 3 — NO MONTHLY MEETING.
Celebrate our countryʹs Independence!
Saturday, July 13 — Mystery Tour—Take Two.
Details in next column.
Sunday, July 14 — Waconia All Ford Classic Car
and Truck Show, Waconia Ford
Thursday, July 18 — Geezer Breakfast ‐ 9 am.

We were also joined by the Titus

TCRG Activities
A Rain Cloud, A Headstone, A Dock And A
Rock Mystery Tour (or, Mystery Tour — Part
Two):
Saturday June 15, 2013 we got washed out.
We have rescheduled the tour for Saturday
July 13, 2013 at 3pm. Meet at the Showplace
Movie Complex parking lot in Inver Grove
Heights. Take Hwy 52 south from I‐494 to
Upper 55tStreet. Exit off freeway and go east
1 block to Bishop Ave E. Go North 1 block to
Showplace parking lot. It is across the street

July 27—30— Four day Henry Ford 150th Birthday
Celebration, Dearborn Michigan. Check out web‐
site: www.henryford150.com for more informa‐
tion.
Wednesday, August 7, 6:30 pm— Annual Picnic
Meeting — Wauban Park across from the Twin
Cities Ford Plant. Shelter B.
Saturday, August 10, 9 a.m. — New Brighton Car
Show fence installation. Long Lake Regional Park.
Sunday, August 11—27th Annual New Brighton
Car Show and Swap Meet. TCRG co‐sponsored
event with Thunderbird Midwest. Call now to get
your spot on the sign up sheet

from the old Emma Krumbies Restaurant. We
will cruise to 3 sites very close by and a short
walk is involved [ bring canes ]. We will be
through touring about 4:30 pm and we can
cruise down to Hastings for their evening Car
Show.

Gary and Gordy [ Any questions Ask Gary
Cell 651‐470‐5992 ].

Further Down the Road Events

TCRG Glovebox

2014 Spring Fling, May 23—26, 2014 — Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
2014 Central National Meet, August 19—22, 2014
— Springfield, IL. Sponsored by the Northern Illi‐
nois Regional Group.
Information on
www.earlyfordv8.org and page 11.

Cover Photo: Ron Long photo.
Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Gordie Ditmanson,
Ron Long, Gary Rosenberger, for submis‐
sions.

Continued on page 9
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Supper somewhere along the way.
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Notes From the President’s
Oblong Table
Is it July already? June is just flying by, or
should I say swimming by? The weather has
really played havoc with our plans. The Mys‐
tery Tour was rained on just enough that it sent
some of the few that attended heading back
home, although a couple of hardy soles did end
up in Hastings for the cruise‐in, and actually
had a decent evening. I was one of those that
bailed out early. Back to The Fifties was another
event that Mother Nature had a hand in. The
storm Friday night caused some damage to our
two canopies along with countless others. It
also kept me from getting back on Saturday and
missing the pot‐luck that evening. Maybe July
will be better. Our activities team of Gary and
Gordy have been working hard setting up some
great activities. On the First of July we have the
privilege of joining the tour from Lake Tahoe
and the Grand National Meet for a day or over‐
night tour. I hope to join them for the day and
then return that evening, however a work com‐
mitment may interfere. It would be nice to have
a big turn‐out for that event
Dennis.

Tales from the Ice
Mary and I drove the 1949 down to Lee’s Summit
for the 39th Annual Spring Fling. We left on
Thursday and drove almost to Des Moines and
then completed the journey on Friday. There
were 8 states represented and 59 registrations.
While the TV weather said rain rain rain — all we
had were beautiful white clouds and sunshine.
We toured to the Harry S. Truman Presidential
Library and got to park our club cars around the
front entrance. A very
interesting library about
a common man who be‐
came President. Sunday
was car games and peo‐
ple games and each chal‐
lenges your skill level.
The trip home on Memo‐
rial Day was something else. All that rain we had
been promised showed up. We stopped twice
and thanks to canopied bank drive‐through areas,
we stayed somewhat dry. We did this twice. It
took us an extra 3 hours to get home. I never have
driven the 1949 with its lights on so much.
The 40th Annual Spring Fling will be in Council
Bluffs, Iowa. Again, Memorial Day weekend
2014. It is closer and some other TCRG members
should come along for a nice leisurely weekend
with V‐8 Ford people.
AND, the 2014 Central National Meet will be held
in Springfield Illinois on August 19—22. It is
sponsored by the Northern Illinois Regional
Group. I am already registered! That’s just 500
miles from my door. Let’s plan on attending —
they certainly showed for our Winona Meet in
2007.
Well, that’s all for this time…….remember, keep
your stick on the ice.
Bruce
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June Meeting Minutes
Minutes for June 5th, 2013.
Meeting called to order: 7:30 pm by Dennis Car‐
ney
Reports: Treasurer — We have $4900 in the bank
We had a deficit of $1.30 from the All Ford Pic‐
nic. All things considered it was a good success.
Had 148 display cars/trucks. The Morries loca‐
tion is looking good. Follow up meeting on pic‐
nic at Roger Wothe’s house June 10th at 7 pm.
Members: No new members for month of June.
Back to the 50’s, June 22‐23rd.. Pot Luck, 6 pm
Machinery Hill.
Activities: SEE ACTIVITIES CALENDAR!! Lots
going on — Club picnic, August 7th, Waubon
Park (Minnehaha Park). Need map for newbies.
We will be doing our own cooking. Planning at
next Board Meeting.
Old Business: Kathy Johnson donated $250 to
Animal Humane Society as part of the proceeds
from club auction of Bruce Johnson’s items.
New Ulm Tour — had 26 people attend. Great
fun, got a little windy but we’re used to that.
New Business: New Brighton Car Show August
11th. Need volunteers — check with Bruce Nel‐
son.
Presentations: Had a good discussion on trouble
shooting Columbia electrical problems by Gordy
Ditmanson, utility of 2DP oil and availability by
Ron Goette, and cleaning radiator with Bill
Blood. Everyone left the meeting a little or a lot
enlightened, depending on your frame of mind.

The get together goes on — storm or no storm. Back
to the 50’s weekend during one of the nicer times.

Start of the Great Race — can you find Corky Coker
of Coker Tires in the picture??
Continued from page 10:
the long shadows of the western prairie sun
began to grow the group headed for home
by a variety of routes. A now diminished
core hung together for our last meal at
Emma Krumbees in Belle Plain before
squeezing the last few minutes of daylight
out on the open road. It felt good to get the

Get those Fords out and Drive ‘em!!
Steve Seidl, Secretary

old cars exercised after a looong winter! A
big THANK YOU to Gary Rosenberger for a
great day!! —‐ Gordy Ditmanson
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Chippewa Falls Tour July 1

Grand National Recap

We have a time and place to meet for the Chip‐
pewa Falls car tour. We will meet at 8:45 am
Monday July 1st in Woodbury. Take the Lake
Road Exit #60 off of I‐494. There is a Super Amer‐
ica gas station on the southeast corner of that in‐
tersection. There is a large parking lot next to the
station where we can park. I will tell the National
Club members to meet us at 9:00 a.m. and we will
leave when they arrive . As a reminder most of
you have read about the group of National Car
Club members that are traveling from the east
coast to Lake Tahoe for the National Meet in June.
On their return trip home they will be driving
through the Twin Cities and staying in the Eden
Prairie area on Sunday night June 30, 2013. On
Monday July 1, 2013 we will meet the group and
guide them along the old Yellowstone Highway to
Chippewa Falls, WI which is about 100 miles from
the east side of St. Paul. Paul and Joanne Oman
are hosting the group for lunch and we will tour a
few garages after lunch. Denny Carney had men‐
tioned that he would probably return home that
evening so we can make the tour a day trip or an
overnighter, it is your choice. We have secured 10
rooms at the Americinn Motel in Chippewa Falls
at the rate of $74.99. You can call direct to the mo‐
tel at 1‐715‐723‐5711 and ask for the TCRG dis‐
count. (NOTE: reservation deadline has passed)
On Tuesday morning we can tour more of the
area and then cruise back to the Twin Cities in the
afternoon. I need to know who will be going so
we can make plans. Call my home phone at 651‐
451‐2937 and leave a message for Gary. Any
questions let us know. Thanks, Gary Rosenber‐
ger / Gordy Ditmanson

Big, beautiful, and comfortable! The best way to
describe the 50th Anniversary Jubilee Grand Na‐
tional Meet in South Lake Tahoe. Mary and I
rode the California Zephyr from Osceola Iowa to
Reno Nevada. Rented a car (a Jeep no less) and
visited the National Railroad Museum in Carson
City. The 62 mile drive to South Lake Tahoe was
scenic. South Lake Tahoe sits on the Nevada /
California boarder, and you can literally have
one foot in NV and one in CA.
There were 623 registrations and 28 members,
some of who drove from Gettysburg PA, to the
Meet. Our own Gillies and Omans were part of
that group. Ironically no one seems to know
how many cars were on the Concourse, but there
were plenty of Lincolns, since the Lincoln Zephyr
Club was also holding their Meet at ours. The
Concourse lot was a beautiful lot with plenty of
ponderosa pines and large rocks in and around
the lot. There were even visits from California
black bears.
I participated in the golf tournament and my
group came in second, 3 under par. The Grand
Tour went 110 miles and looped Lake Tahoe,
Reno, Virginia City, Carson City, Genoa areas,
and back to the hotels. By the way, no matter
how many times you watch the TV show Pon‐
derosa, and Adam, Hoss, and Little Joe ride into
Virginia City, the way there and the city ARE
NOT flat!
The Meet was huge and the sky was always blue
with no clouds. The temperature was a little cool
in the mornings (40), but comfortable in the after
noon (70s). The train ride back was wonderful.
Bruce
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Support our Advertisers!

Happy Birthday
July
July
July
July

4
5
6
26

Jan Gohl
Cathy Tabako
Dirk Gasterland
Richard Olson
Headquarters Machine & Restoration

Our good friend Tom Murray, from Highland
Park and the Twin Cities Ford Assembly Plant
(think All Ford Picnic assistance), has in‐
formed me that there will be a Classic Car, An‐
tique Boat, and Bike Show on Thursday, Au‐
gust 8 from 5 pm till ??. It will be at the Pool
and Yacht Club, 1600 Lilydale Road in Lily‐
dale. Don’t worry, it will be held in the park‐
ing lot. No admission fee and it will feature
food and entertainment. Famous pulled pork
will be available for $20 for adults (only $15 if
you bring your car). If you are interested in
showing your boat or vehicle contact Laura at
651‐455‐3900.

Benefit from Our Experience

_________________________________________________________________________________

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing
Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide
We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

612-568-0068
www.hq-ma.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
WELL, WHAT’S KEEPING YOU
FROM CALLING ??
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IDEA FOR THE FORD PLANT…………..

Miscellany

I recently wrote the Mayor of the City of Saint Paul with an idea that I had………….
June 26, 2013
First thank you for doing all you could to try and save the Twin Cities Ford Plant. My suggestion and
I hope it is a good one, is why can’t we save the northwest corner of the original building and create a
museum of the plant. It has been there for almost 100 years and has been a vital part of the develop‐
ment of Highland Park. That part of the building was designed by noted automotive building archi‐
tect Albert Kahn, and for that reason alone, some part of the main building should be preserved. Not
to mention along with the carved stone work along the building wall.
Now, I realize that there may not be funds to do this, but you have a very loyal former Ford employee
base and also have several very active Ford car clubs that may want to help if given the opportunity
and are made aware of the opportunity. This is part of Saint Paul history.
At one time, the Ford Motor Company did have a small museum in that corner. I toured it in the late
1960’s. I remember seeing the last piece of glass from the glass plant there. That corner was also a
new car show room during the late 20’s and early 30’s. I have old postcards to prove that the show‐
room existed.
While I realize that saving the building is now a long shot, several hundred square feet of that corner
would make a great historical presence for Saint Paul .
Bruce Nelson
Raised in Highland Park
Class of 1968 – Highland Park High School
June 28, 2013
Bruce;
Thank you for contacting the Mayor’s Office with your idea.
Please see the note below from our planning/ecomonic development staff.:
Ford is willing to entertain viable reuse ideas for the corner of the building Mr. Nelson refers to if
there is funding or market potential to advance them. Ford has agreed to take down that corner of the
building last in the demolition sequence, but any ideas for reuse of the corner need to emerge soon.
City staff and members of the state and county historical society have talked to Ford about the desire
to create some type of historical, interpretive area to honor the plant’s role in the region, but location
and funding to do so has not emerged. If Mr. Nelson wants to look into this idea more, then there are
one or two people I could put him in touch with.
Let me know if you’d like to be in touch with the person and I’ll connect you.
Thanks;
Chai Lee—Constituent Service Representative

WHAT SHOULD I DO NOW ?????
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Saint Louis Park, MN 55416

To the members of TCRG,
At our last meeting on June 5,2013 the grill used at
the All Ford Picnic was mentioned. Some of the
members were under the impression that the grill
used to prepare food was donated to our club. I
was on the board years ago when the donation
transpired and the grill was not donated to our
club directly. It was donated to the group that is in
charge of the All Ford Picnic with the stipulation
that it be used for that event. At the time no one
wanted to store it at their home so Jerry Felton vol‐
unteered to store it and bring the grill to the All
Ford Picnicʹs in the future. He asked if it would be
alright if he used the grill while at his home. The
board agreed to that and Jerry has delivered and
maintained the grill ever since. I see no need to
change that agreement and if the club wants to
purchase a grill for our use we can discuss that at
the next meeting. I just wanted to clarify that for
the record before any problems arise.
Gary Rosenberger
‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐
As you may know Kathy Johnson donated Bruce
Johnson’s automotive literature to the TCRG. Dur‐
ing our annual auction event, we sold some of
those books and pieces of literature. We then do‐
nated $250 of the proceeds to the Animal Humane
Society in Bruce’s name. Here is the response from
the Animal Humane Society.

Dear Dennis;
The arrival of summer brings so many more
kittens and puppies through our doors.
Thanks to you, animals in our care are not
only loved, that also receive the shelter and
medical treatments they need.
Because of your generosity, even during our
busiest season we are able to meet the needs
of all animals that come to us. On behalf of
all of us — especially the animals — thank
you for your contribution of $250.00 in mem‐
ory of Bruce A. Johnson, received on June 11,
2013.
Your commitment to helping animals in need
is just amazing. Your care and compassion
makes it all possible for Animal Humane
Society to rescue, protect and find loving
homes for deserving pets.
Thank you for the second chances you are
helping to create.
With gratitude;
Katie Nelsen, CFRE
Chief Advancement Officer
————————————————————
There has been an email change for Jan and
Werner Langenbach:
New email is ford36@usmail.net
Update your 2013 TCRG Roster.

Dennis Carney
Twin Cities Regional Group, Early Ford V‐8 Club
6317 Cambridge Street
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